A bibliometric and visual analysis of Chinese and international postgraduate employment in the last decade: developments, hotspots, and trend directions
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Abstract: The continuous expansion of postgraduate education and the structural bias of the job market have brought much attention to the employment of postgraduate students. To better understand the employment gap between Chinese and international postgraduate students and effectively advance future research, this research selects China National Knowledge Infrastructure and Web of Science as data sources to conduct a quantitative scientometric assessment of the literature from 2011 to 2021. According to the survey, Chinese publications mostly focus on the discipline of higher education, whereas overseas journals are more diverse. There is no systematic network of inter-author and inter-institutional cooperation in China and internationally. Research hotspots have some convergence, but with slightly different focuses. There is still a rich field of employment for graduate students in China and overseas that has yet to be explored. In the future, we should enhance the breadth and depth of research and cooperation and strengthen academic innovation and interdisciplinary research.
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1. Introduction

Postgraduate education is a crucial foundation for social transformation and innovation, especially given the growing demand for different competencies[1]. Employment is the ‘exit’ from graduate school and it is the benchmark against which the quality of training is assessed. However, postgraduate employment is not always smooth sailing. Particularly today, governments are increasingly recognising the importance of postgraduate education and are strongly promoting and funding the development of postgraduate education to produce highly qualified personnel who are competitive in the global economy[2], [3]. In addition, the desire of students to go beyond bachelor's degree status is expanding as a result of status attainment and variables related to it[4], all of which contribute to the ongoing growth of postgraduate students. According to the Council of Graduate Schools (CGS), the average growth rate of postgraduate students was 9.5% over the decade from 2009-10 to 2019-20[5]. The expansion of postgraduate students will inevitably affect their employment. Degree value declines, underemployment, and a mismatch between training and labour demand are all current issues in some nations[6].

Postgraduate employment is also under serious threat from the global economic downturn. According to the World Economic Outlook 2022, the Russian invasion of Ukraine, cost of living issues from ongoing and escalating inflationary pressures, and the economic slowdown in China are having a long-term impact on the global economy[7]. Global economic growth will fall from 3.2% in 2022 to 2.7% in 2023, with a 25% possibility of sliding below 2%[7]. Furthermore, the COVID-19 pandemic has affected countries all over the world, resulting in significant social, economic, and educational consequences[8]. In this circumstance, postgraduate students experience several pressures and progressively lose faith in their chosen career path. International Labour Organization (ILO) study estimates that 207 million people will be unemployed worldwide in 2022, with an unemployment rate of 5.9%[9]. All these factors make postgraduate employment a crucial issue that postgraduate education must address.

In Asia, unemployment is a significant problem as well; in 2022, East Asia will have the highest unemployment rate worldwide[9]. And China, the largest developing country in East Asia, began postgraduate education later than other European and American countries. China has adopted a variety of initiatives to enhance the postgraduate education sector's catch-up development in order to support
economic expansion and advance national prosperity. The number of postgraduate students enrolled has increased from the commencement of the university expansion programme in 1999, from 92,200 in 1999 to 1,177,000 in 2021[10], an average growth rate of 4.72%. Employment concerns are undoubtedly brought up by the postgraduate enrolment boom, especially given the nation and world's current unpredictable and complicated development environments. This merits the attention of scholars worldwide.

Searching the Chinese and international literature on postgraduate employment, we discovered that in recent years, Chinese scholars have primarily focused on the current employment situation[11], employment guidance[12], and employment quality[13]. Foreign researchers have investigated topics including employment discrimination[14], career choice[15], and work satisfaction[16], but none examine the Chinese and foreign databases and analyse the differences between each study. Only a few scholars have studied the literature on college graduates. For instance, [17] used the world systems theory to review the literature on the employment of higher education graduates in East Asia; [18] visualized and examined the industrial structure and employment structure of graduates from higher education. Visual knowledge mapping, as a descriptive tool of knowledge elements and organizational relationships, can clearly show the flow process of knowledge elements. Based on this, this study uses CiteSpace and VOSviewer to visualize and analyse relevant literature on Chinese and international postgraduate employment between 2011 and 2021 to reveal the differences in the current development status, research hotspots, and development trends in this field.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The ‘Materials and Methods’ explains the research tools and data collection procedure. The ‘Results and discussion’ presents a comprehensive overview of the development of publications in the research field and the significant findings in the knowledge above domains. Finally, the ‘Conclusion’ highlights the study’s key findings and proposes implications for future research.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data source

The Chinese Social Science Citation Index (CSSCI) database literature included in China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) is the source data. The search was conducted with ‘graduate students’ & ‘employment’, ‘graduate students’ & ‘job hunting’, ‘graduate students’ & ‘career choice’ as the subject search terms. The period was from January 1, 2011, to December 31, 2021, and the document type was ‘Article’. Two hundred seventeen documents were retrieved, excluding duplicates and other non-relevant documents.

Foreign literature was collected from the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) database in the Web of Science database as the data source. The search was conducted using the terms ‘postgraduate employment’, ‘graduate employment’, ‘postgraduate’ & ‘career’, ‘postgraduate’ & ‘job’ as the subject search terms. The period was from January 1, 2011, to December 31, 2021, and the document type was ‘Article’. Two hundred six valid documents were found, excluding irrelevant documents and duplicates.

2.2. Research Methodology

CiteSpace and VOSviewer are bibliometric visualization software developed by Professor Chao-Mei at Drexel University and the Centre for Science and Technology Research at Leiden University respectively. They can demonstrate the trends and structural relationships of scientific development knowledge.

This study analyses the journals, authors, institutions, and keywords for Chinese and international postgraduate employment through visualization tools. It confirms the hot topics, structural relationships, and development trends of postgraduate employment research in combination with a secondary literature review.
3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Analysis of the basic features

3.1.1. Distribution of core journals

Journals are crucial channels for exchanging academic information, yet just a few core journals publish most of a field's critical literature. Core areas can be calculated based on the number of Bradford core journal areas proposed by Belgian intelligence scientist Egghe, i.e.

\[ R = 2 \ln(e^E \times M). \]

Where E is the Euler coefficient (0.5772), M is the number of articles contained in the journal with the highest number of publications, and R is the number of core areas [21]. The top 9 journals in China are core journals, with 142 papers accounting for 65% of the total number of pieces. It shows that the journals in postgraduate employment in China are relatively concentrated and show a trend of stable journal groups. Overseas, the top 6 journals are core journals, with 46 articles accounting for 22% of the total number of pieces. The distribution of journals is more scattered, showing the characteristic of 'small aggregation and large dispersion'. In addition, according to the academic orientation of the journals and their features, higher education is the dominant force in the study and development of postgraduate employment in China and overseas, gradually penetrating other disciplines. The distinction is that while there are slightly more Chinese articles overall than from other nations, the range of topics covered is narrower, there is comparatively little interaction within disciplines, and the distribution is monolithic overall, as shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Academic Degrees &amp; Graduate Education</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Journal of Graduate Education</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>China Higher Education Research</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Research in Educational Development</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>China Youth Study</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Journal of Higher Education</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Journal of National Academy of Education Administration</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Higher Education Exploration</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Modern Education Management</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Heilongjiang Researches on Higher Education</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.1.2. Author Distribution

Price's law [22] states that a group of highly prolific writers (N) should produce 50% of the papers on a particular subject, and the number of productive authors in that group is roughly equal to the square root of the total number of authors in the field. The formula for calculation is

\[ N = 0.749 \times \sqrt{n_{\text{max}}}. \]

Where \( n_{\text{max}} \) is the number of articles published by the most prolific author in a field. According to the search, the most prolific Chinese author in the analyzed literature is Yingzhi Luo, with ten publications. The most prolific foreign scholar is Cathelijn J. F. Waaijer, with six publications. Thus, High-yield authors in China published at least three articles, and there are 19 high-producing authors with a total of 84 publications, accounting for 18.5% of the total. International high-producing authors published at least two papers, and there are 44 high-producing authors with a total of 95 publications, accounting for 16.3% of the total. Both Chinese and foreign high-producing authors' publication ratio is somewhat different from the standard of 50% of Bryce's law, which indicates no stable core group of authors in the field of postgraduate employment.
In addition, Mapping author collaboration in postgraduate employment in China and internationally using CiteSpace, where the larger nodes, the more publications, and the connecting lines represent the collaboration between scholars (Figures 1 and 2). Both Chinese and international postgraduate employment cooperation networks show an ‘overall dispersion and local concentration trend’. There are two major collaborative teams in China. The first one is the research team of Peking University, with scholars such as Wenqin Shen and Hongjie Chen as the core, which focuses on the graduation destination of doctoral students. The second one is composed of the cooperation of scholars such as Fengliang Li, Yonghong Ma, and Guangxi He, which mainly explores the employment promotion path of professional masters. An emerging research team primarily exists abroad recently, with scholars such as Krasna and Czabanowska as the core, tracking the employment status of public health postgraduate students and exploring the influencing factors behind it. Other authors are generally less connected, with a predominance of individual co-linear or independent point situations between two authors, indicating that there are few collaborative teams of authors in the field of postgraduate employment and weak levels of cooperation. Furthermore, the connection between scholars in this field is mainly an academic relationship.

3.1.3. Institutional Distribution

CiteSpace is used to map the institutional cooperation in postgraduate employment in China and internationally (Figures 3 and 4). The research institutions are relatively single, mainly concentrated in institutions of higher learning. The primary distribution is in developed areas. Peking University is the institution with the most publications in China. Maybe exist a positive correlation between publications...
and productive authors in the organization, such as Wenqin Shen, Hongjie Chen, and other high-producing authors from Peking University. While Leiden University is the most prolific international publisher, the high-producing author Waaijer comes from this university.

3.2. Analysis of research hotspots

Keywords are the condensation of the core ideas of an article, which can quickly grasp the research hotspots in a specific field[23]. In this study, keywords were imported into VOSviewer for cluster analysis. Keywords with a frequency of at least twice were chosen, and too broad a meaning was eliminated, such as postgraduate and employment. The size of each node in the diagram represents the frequency of keywords. And the larger the node, the higher the frequency.

3.2.1. Chinese research hotspots

The keyword with the largest node in Figure 5 is doctoral students, followed by master's students,
employability, doctoral education, employment quality, academic careers, influencing factors, and professional degrees. Meanwhile, combined with keyword co-occurrence network clustering and secondary literature review, the literature is grouped into three research hotspots.

Figure 5: Chinese keyword co-occurrence knowledge map

3.2.1.1. Doctoral Student Career Choice and Development.

Doctorate education, academic professions, non-academic employment, and doctoral students are the critical topics of this section. Doctoral students are an essential reserve for national innovation-driven strategy and high-level top-notch innovative talents, directly driving the large-scale expansion of doctoral education in China[24]. The growing contradiction between supply and demand in the academic labour market is a result of this expansion. Chinese doctoral students' jobs are moving 'downward' and diversifying[25], with a sharp increase in the flow into non-academic careers[26],[27], especially for students in the natural sciences[28]. The phenomenon of 'pipeline leakage' is serious. The change in job trends directly drives the reform of doctoral education. However, China's doctoral education is not yet able to match the doctoral students' socialization process needs for the development of teaching ability, career planning ability, and transferable ability[25]. In this context, doctoral education should evolve from a single academic orientation to a pluralistic one to support students' preparation for careers in academia and beyond. [29],[30].

3.2.1.2. Professional Master's Degree in Employability Development.

Professional degree, professional competency, employability, and cultivation method are all covered in this section. The fundamental purpose of professional degree training is to offer high-level application-oriented professionals for many fields of economy and society, emphasizing professional skill and professionalism. In China, professional degrees are currently more popular than academic master's degrees[31]. However, due to the late start, professional degrees' cultivation and employment guidance are still under investigation[32], resulting in issues with low social recognition[33], consistent with the cultivation program of academic masters, short internships, and practice opportunities[34]. Given the issues at hand, they suggest that we focus on collaborative research between universities and businesses. They argue that we should pay attention to the distinct development of academic and professional masters and increase the focused employment assistance[35-36].

3.2.1.3. Postgraduate students' employment status and influencing factors.

This section focuses mainly on discrimination, employment quality, destination, and employment status. China's economic development brings vast job opportunities into a new normal[37]. However, there are employment barriers due to the mismatch between postgraduate student enrolment size and training and labour market demand. Employment status is an essential basis for enrolment and training reforms in higher education in China[38]. Presently, postgraduates' employment implementation rate and quality are generally high[37], with a prominent 'territorial effect’ [39]and agglomeration effect in developed regions, discrimination in education[40] and gender[41], and diversified distribution in employment industries. What causes this state of employment situation? They contend that a combination of age, salary, distance from home, company size, and other factors affect people's preferences for employment areas and Organizations. They found that both antecedent and consequent human capital are essential factors influencing employment outcomes and job-starting salaries of master's students[42-43].
3.2.2. International research hotspots

In Figure 6, doctorate students, employability, higher education, work satisfaction, career choice, and doctoral education are the keywords that appear from the largest to most minor nodes to highlight the core themes and hot topics of postgraduate employment research. The whole literature can also be divided into three research hotspots when paired with keyword co-occurrence network clustering and secondary literature review.

3.2.2.1. Postgraduate employability and education match.

Convertible ability, general abilities, perception, and employment transfer are the primary topics covered in this part. Due to the change in business and production patterns, there is a growing need for highly qualified and competent personnel, and employability is now regarded as a crucial personal trait[44]. However, there is a gap between postgraduate students' employability growth and the expectations of employers[45]. Colleges should take on the crucial task of preparing students for the workforce[46]. Researchers like [47]discovered that participating in continuous learning increases students' competitiveness in the labour market based on the rootedness idea. They discovered that postgraduates' transition into the workforce might be aided by a rich learning experience in building methods and practical skills as well as more shared career-related experiences and skills[48].

3.2.2.2. Postgraduate employment outcomes and influencing factors.

This section discusses the labour market, job satisfaction, career mobility, career development, the labour market, and gender differences. Increased global mobility and broader participation in higher education have led to increased student mobility and a significant increase in enrolment[49], as well as an unprecedented diversification of postgraduate student groups and different employment outcomes. Disadvantaged groups, such as women[50] and minorities[51], are more likely to experience disruption and discrimination in the workplace. What causes these employment outcomes, and what factors contribute to them? Influencing variables primarily include macro and micro factors. At the macro level, postgraduate employment will be impacted by labour markets, regulations, the novel coronavirus epidemic, and more. For instance, they discovered that the type of contract, the required degree of education, and the possibility of a permanent position are all detrimental to job satisfaction. Personal aptitude, demographics, mentors, and other factors will impact employment at the micro level. They pointed out that mentorship is favourably correlated with professional development and placement satisfaction while highlighting that task priority, job feedback, and skill diversity affect career placement outcomes[52-53].

3.2.2.3. Employment of doctoral students.

The doctorate job market, doctoral mobility, and doctoral education are all topics covered in this section. Doctoral students are crucial participants in regional innovation and knowledge competition processes. Nations are boosting public expenditure in doctoral education to drive innovation, prompting rapid growth in the number of doctoral graduates. Traditional academic positions are no longer sufficient to meet the demand for doctoral students. More doctoral students are moving into non-academic employment opportunities, particularly in the research area, where they must choose between the intellectual difficulties of the research and higher job stability outside of research[54]. But doctoral students pursuing non-academic employment report a considerable gap between doctoral education and market need[55], [56]. Given the employment issue facing PhD students, European and American nations
take the lead in implementing several reform objectives, such as school-enterprise cooperation training and the establishment of professional doctoral degrees. Researchers are still trying to match doctoral education with the needs of the labor market today. For instance, they discovered that enrollment experience, part-time status, social networks, and demographic characteristics influence doctoral students’ initial jobs. CGS promotes the Humanities Coalition to help doctoral students prepare for a variety of humanities vocations[57-58].

As mentioned above, both studies, in China and overseas, are geared toward boosting postgraduate employment and addressing societal demands. But both have a slightly different emphasis. Chinese study typically focuses on the features of postgraduate employment groups cross-sectionally, investigates the causes of the employment situation, and suggests appropriate solutions. Additionally, there is less research on the application of theory in practice. On the other hand, the international community is more concerned with improving the employability of students in postgraduate education and implementing transition programs to meet the needs of socioeconomic development. And future researchers should perform more in-depth studies because the structure of keyword co-occurrence networks in China and elsewhere is still loose and not particularly dense.

3.3. Analysis of research trends

The evolutionary trend of emergent keywords scientifically represents the leading research dynamics in the research field. This paper analyses the evolving trends in postgraduate employment in China and internationally, taking into account emerging keywords (Tables 2 and 3) and relevant literature.

### Table 2: Chinese keyword emergent knowledge graph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keywords</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Strength</th>
<th>Begin</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>2011 - 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employability</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employment directions</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>academic profession</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employment preference</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>career choice</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employment quality</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doctoral student</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regarding the emerging intensity of emergent keywords, academic careers, career options, and employability are the high-intensity emergent keywords in the Chinese postgraduate employment field. And specialisation, career advancement, knowledge, education, and job satisfaction are the high-intensity keywords in this field globally.

According to the pattern of emergent term evolution, the hotspots in the field of Chinese postgraduate employment evolved from 2011 to 2021. Between 2011 and 2016, China's macro employment is facing many pressures, such as economic slowdown, continuous increase in total employment, and the effective employment demand of graduates declining. China has introduced several policies to encourage postgraduate education reform and satisfy economic development demands to ease job issues. Examples include ‘the Outline of National Medium- and Long-Term Program for Education Reform and Development (2010-2020)’ and ‘Some Opinions of the Ministry of Education on Improving the Training
of Full-time Professional Master's Degree’. Numerous scholars have also conducted surveys on the whereabouts of postgraduate students to explore the influencing factors behind them. Between 2017 and 2021, the ‘Overall Plan for Promoting the Construction of World-Class Universities and Disciplines’ was released, and ‘Double First-Class’ construction peaked during this time. By 2021, there will be 509,500 PhD students enrolled, a sharp increase in the number of recognized doctoral sites and enrolment. The expansion of doctoral programs and increased competition in the academic market have contributed to a shift toward diversification of employment options.

Postgraduate education reform in China is moving toward connotative development and suggests that postgraduate education should be enhanced alongside the standard of development. Postgraduate employment research is gradually turning to improve the quality of postgraduate employment and respond to doctorate students’ diversification of job options.

Research in the field of international postgraduate employment has also continued to evolve from 2011 through 2021. We have been delving deeper into the problems of disadvantaged groups, specialization, and work satisfaction in the employment process of postgraduate students from 2011 to 2017, primarily based on the current employment scenario of postgraduate students. Between 2018 and 2021, the fourth industrial revolution significantly impacted life, work, and communication, necessitating an immediate need for educational reform. Countries focus on developing relevant courses and programmes to prepare postgraduate students for a smooth transition from school to work. Additionally, the European Bologna Process, the Student International Mobility Grant Program, and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development's (OECD) liberalization of immigration visa policies all support student mobility for study abroad and employment and have become the focus of research.

In conclusion, Chinese postgraduate employment research has a strong policy orientation. In China, postgraduate education very recently began. The state has issued a series of policies to promote the catch-up development of postgraduate education. However, the imbalance between the supply and demand of talent has become more pronounced due to the rapid growth of the postgraduate student population. Countries have issued employment service policies and education reform measures to solve employment difficulties and meet social development needs. This shift in policy has driven academics to study employment-related concerns. While studies on the employment of foreign postgraduate students have evolved along the lines of the external influence mechanism to internal and external education reform, promoting better integration of postgraduate education with social needs and subsequently assisting postgraduate students in finding employment. Although postgraduate employment-related courses have slightly varied evolutionary pathways in China and elsewhere, they all gradually shift to internal development to accomplish the same objective of encouraging employment.

4. Conclusions

Postgraduate employment influences not only the growth of postgraduates' individual careers but also the long-term planning of the country's full utilisation of human resources and university training. By utilizing visualization technologies, this study investigates the knowledge system of postgraduate employment in China and internationally. The main conclusions include the following points.

First, postgraduate employment research in China and elsewhere focuses primarily on higher education while slowly expanding into other sectors. However, interdisciplinary studies in China are still comparatively underdeveloped while it encompasses a broader range of fields in other nations. Interdisciplinary research collaboration is an important future development trend. It is necessary to strengthen the contact between disciplines.

Second, the core author groups and institutions in China and abroad have initially created a scale. However, neither a significant cooperation network nor a reliable cooperation team has yet developed. Institutions and scholars in the field of postgraduate employment also should strengthen cooperation and exchanges, set up a core cooperation team with a specific scale, and form a systematic cooperation network to dig deeper into the problem of postgraduate employment.

Third, the hotspots of Chinese postgraduate employment research primarily concentrate on postgraduate employment status and affecting variables, professional master's employability development, and career choices and cultivation of doctoral students. While three areas receive most of the attention in international nations: postgraduate employability and education matching, postgraduate employment outcomes and affecting factors, and issues with doctorate students finding jobs. Postgraduate employment studies in China and elsewhere are converging. Both advocate for postgraduate
education to align with the labour market to increase employment and satisfy societal requirements.

Fourth, postgraduate employment research has steadily tended to evolve in the direction of connotations like training and disciplines, fusing employment challenges with postgraduate education reform. This development is actual both domestically and internationally. The main forces for postgraduate employment research varied slightly between China and other countries. China exhibits a more strongly policy-oriented approach, with national directives and policies having a more significant influence on research. To satisfy the needs of the new period for development and to foster the development of the abilities required by society, it will still be essential to push research education reform consistently.

The research findings may not be completely accurate, and there may be some deviations due to the completeness of the chosen database. The future can still be postgraduate employment visualization and other directions to expand. How to encourage postgraduate education to adapt to commercial needs is one of the priorities of future research. To help postgraduates transfer into the workforce smoothly, we should create new models for employment services and improve their employability and creative thinking.
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